
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or 

superlative form of the adjective in brackets. Then match superlative form of the adjective in brackets. Then match superlative form of the adjective in brackets. Then match superlative form of the adjective in brackets. Then match 

to the pictures.to the pictures.to the pictures.to the pictures.    

1. My new motorbike is much _________________ my old 

one. (fastfastfastfast)  

2. I think Laura is _________________   Paul’s previous 

girlfriend. (prettyprettyprettypretty)  

3. Sue’s clothes are ________________   mine. (fashionablefashionablefashionablefashionable)  

4. I’m _________________  in my family. (youngyoungyoungyoung)  

5. The new restaurant is one of ______________  in town. 

(cheapcheapcheapcheap)  

6. Daniel is  _________________ boy I have ever met. (nicenicenicenice)  

7. I think that the book is much _______________  the 

film. (goodgoodgoodgood)  

8. Monday is ________________  subject for me. (difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult)  

9. Stuart is _________________ boy at school. (cleverclevercleverclever)  

10. Mary is _________________   her sister. She never does 

her homework. (lazylazylazylazy)  

11. We stayed at _________________   hotel in Madrid. 

(expensiveexpensiveexpensiveexpensive) 

12. Our old car was _________________   our new one. 

(slowslowslowslow) 

13. Our neighbours are  ________________ in the building . 

They’re always fighting. (noisynoisynoisynoisy) 

14. What's _________________  night of the year? (longlonglonglong) 

15. He was a bit sad yesterday but he looks _____________  

today. (happyhappyhappyhappy) 

16. This supermarket is _________________  the one next to 

my house. (bigbigbigbig) 

17. What is ________________ sport in your country? It’s 

football. (popularpopularpopularpopular) 

18. Alice’s bike is_________________  my brother’s. (newnewnewnew) 

19. The concert was ______________________ that I have 

ever been to. (boringboringboringboring) 

20. This armchair looks _________________ than that one. 

(comfortablecomfortablecomfortablecomfortable) 

21. What's _________________ bus stop? (nearnearnearnear) 

22. They have got four daughters. _________________  is 18. 

(oldoldoldold) 

23. His teeth are _______________________ mine. (whitewhitewhitewhite) 

24. Who is __________________________ animal in the 

world? The cheetah. (fastfastfastfast) 

25. My mum is the __________________________ woman in 

the world. (prettyprettyprettypretty) 

26. George’s trousers  are much _____________________ 

mine. (dirtydirtydirtydirty) 

27. Jim is ______________________________________ boy at 

school. (fatfatfatfat) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or Complete the following sentences with the comparative or 

superlative form of the asuperlative form of the asuperlative form of the asuperlative form of the adjective in brackets. Then match djective in brackets. Then match djective in brackets. Then match djective in brackets. Then match 

to the pictures.to the pictures.to the pictures.to the pictures.    

1. My new motorbike is much _________________ my old 

one. (fastfastfastfast)  

2. I think Laura is _________________   Paul’s previous 

girlfriend. (prettyprettyprettypretty)  

3. Sue’s clothes are ________________   mine. (fashionablefashionablefashionablefashionable)  

4. I’m _________________  in my family. (youngyoungyoungyoung)  

5. The new restaurant is one of ______________  in town. 

(cheapcheapcheapcheap)  

6. Daniel is  _________________ boy I have ever met. (nicenicenicenice)  

7. I think that the book is much _______________  the 

film. (goodgoodgoodgood)  

8. Monday is ________________  subject for me. (difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult)  

9. Stuart is _________________ boy at school. (cleverclevercleverclever)  

10. Mary is _________________   her sister. She never does 

her homework. (lazylazylazylazy)  

11. We stayed at _________________   hotel in Madrid. 

(expensiveexpensiveexpensiveexpensive) 

12. Our old car was _________________   our new one. 

(slowslowslowslow) 

13. Our neighbours are  ________________ in the building . 

They’re always fighting. (noisynoisynoisynoisy) 

14. What's _________________  night of the year? (longlonglonglong) 

15. He was a bit sad yesterday but he looks _____________  

today. (happyhappyhappyhappy) 

16. This supermarket is _________________  the one next to 

my house. (bigbigbigbig) 

17. What is ________________ sport in your country? It’s 

football. (popularpopularpopularpopular) 

18. Alice’s bike is_________________  my brother’s. (newnewnewnew) 

19. The concert was ______________________ that I have 

ever been to. (boringboringboringboring) 

20. This armchair looks _________________ than that one. 

(comfortablecomfortablecomfortablecomfortable) 

21. What's _________________ bus stop? (nearnearnearnear) 

22. They have got four daughters. _________________  is 18. 

(oldoldoldold) 

23. His teeth are _______________________ mine. (whitewhitewhitewhite) 

24. Who is __________________________ animal in the 

world? The cheetah. (fastfastfastfast) 

25. My mum is the __________________________ woman in 

the world. (prettyprettyprettypretty) 

26. George’s trousers  are much _____________________ 

mine. (dirtydirtydirtydirty) 

27. Jim is ______________________________________ boy at 

school. (fatfatfatfat) 



 

Complete the following sentComplete the following sentComplete the following sentComplete the following sentences with the comparative or superlative form of ences with the comparative or superlative form of ences with the comparative or superlative form of ences with the comparative or superlative form of 

the adjective in brackets. Then match to the pictures.the adjective in brackets. Then match to the pictures.the adjective in brackets. Then match to the pictures.the adjective in brackets. Then match to the pictures.    

1. My new motorbike is much faster thanfaster thanfaster thanfaster than my old one. (fastfastfastfast)  

2. I think Laura is prettier thanprettier thanprettier thanprettier than Paul’s previous girlfriend. (prettyprettyprettypretty)  

3. Sue’s clothes are more fafafafashionable thanshionable thanshionable thanshionable than mine. (fashionablefashionablefashionablefashionable)  

4. I’m the youngest  the youngest  the youngest  the youngest  in my family. (youngyoungyoungyoung)  

5. The new restaurant is one of the cheapestthe cheapestthe cheapestthe cheapest  in town. (cheapcheapcheapcheap)  

6. Daniel is  the nicestthe nicestthe nicestthe nicest boy I have ever met. (nicenicenicenice)  

7. I think that the book is much better thanbetter thanbetter thanbetter than the film. (goodgoodgoodgood)  

8. Maths is the most difficultthe most difficultthe most difficultthe most difficult  subject for me. (difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult)  

9. Stuart is the cleverestthe cleverestthe cleverestthe cleverest boy  at school. (cleverclevercleverclever)  

10. Mary is lazier thanlazier thanlazier thanlazier than her sister. She never does her homework. 

(lazylazylazylazy)  

11. We stayed at the most expensivethe most expensivethe most expensivethe most expensive hotel in Madrid. (expensiveexpensiveexpensiveexpensive) 

12. Our old car was slower thslower thslower thslower thanananan our new one. (slowslowslowslow) 

13. Our neighbours are  the noisiestthe noisiestthe noisiestthe noisiest in the building . They’re always 

fighting. (noisynoisynoisynoisy) 

14. What's the longestthe longestthe longestthe longest night of the year? (longlonglonglong) 

15. He was a bit sad yesterday but he looks happierhappierhappierhappier today. (happyhappyhappyhappy) 

16. This supermarket is bigger thanbigger thanbigger thanbigger than the one next to my house. (bigbigbigbig) 

17. What is the most popularthe most popularthe most popularthe most popular sport in your country? It’s football. 

(popularpopularpopularpopular) 

18. Alice’s bike is newer thannewer thannewer thannewer than my brother’s. (newnewnewnew) 

19. The concert was the most boringthe most boringthe most boringthe most boring that I have ever been to. (boringboringboringboring) 

20. This armchair looks more comfortablemore comfortablemore comfortablemore comfortable thanthanthanthan that one. (comfortablecomfortablecomfortablecomfortable) 

21. What's the nearestthe nearestthe nearestthe nearest bus stop? (nearnearnearnear) 

22. They have got four daughters. The oldest ( eldest )The oldest ( eldest )The oldest ( eldest )The oldest ( eldest ) is 18. (oldoldoldold) 

23. His teeth are whiter thanwhiter thanwhiter thanwhiter than mine. (whitewhitewhitewhite) 

24. Who is the    fastest fastest fastest fastest animal in the world? The cheetah. (fastfastfastfast) 

25. My mum is the prettiestthe prettiestthe prettiestthe prettiest woman in the world. (prettyprettyprettypretty) 

26. George’s trousers  are much dirtier thandirtier thandirtier thandirtier than mine. (dirtydirtydirtydirty) 

27. Jim is the fattestthe fattestthe fattestthe fattest boy at school. (fatfatfatfat) 


